PRESENT:

Cr David Burgess (Chairperson), Mayor Ian Mann OAM, Cr Mick Morrissey, Cr Kevin Myers, Mr Andrew Strauss and Mr Kelvin Goldstone

IN ATTENDANCE:

Mr Rocky Warren, Manager – Regulatory Services
Ms Aimee Linke, Project Manager – Mid Murray LAP

COMMENCEMENT AND WELCOME: 10.00 AM

The Chairperson declared the meeting open and welcomed all members.

APOLOGIES:

Nil.

CONFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES:

(Page 118 – 25/5/2010)

131/1 Cr Myers moved that the Minutes of the Mid Murray Council Reserves Management Work Group held on 25 May, 2010, be taken as read and confirmed.
Seconded Cr Morrissey.

CARRIED.

RESERVES MANAGEMENT WORK GROUP REPORT:

See Minute Book pages 135 - 138.

131/2 Mayor Mann moved that the report be received.
Seconded Cr Morrissey.

CARRIED.
RESERVES MANAGEMENT WORK GROUP REPORT CONT’D:

Correspondence – Eastern Hills & Murray Plains Catchment Group Inc.

10.02 AM Steve Coombe, Project Officer, Eastern Hills & Murray Plains Catchment Group Inc. and Gavin Smith addressed the meeting.

10.07 AM Steve Coombe and Gavin Smith returned to the gallery.

132/1 Mayor Mann moved that it be recommended to Council that Council commences public consultation in regard to naming the reserve at the corner of Wachtel and Fischer Roads, Apamurra, “TP Bellchambers Reserve”.
Seconded Cr Morrissey.

CARRIED.

Naming of Reserve – Section 868, Hundred of Younghusband

132/2 Cr Morrissey moved that it be recommended to Council that subject to the consent of Mr K Gowling the reserve at Section 868, Hundred of Younghusband be named “Gowling Reserve”.
Seconded Cr Myers.

CARRIED.

Bolto Reserve Camping Permit System

132/3 Mayor Mann moved that it be recommended to Council that a camping permit system be introduced for Bolto Reserve, Mannum incorporating:-

- a casually monitored honour system similar to that adopted by Parks SA, Department for Environment & Heritage;
- the fee to be charged be $10 per site per night;
- the maximum permitted camping period be five consecutive days consistent with Clause 2 of draft By-law No. 8 – Caravans and Camping;
- camping sites be clearly identified and adequate signage erected;
- relevant clauses of draft By-law No. 8 – Caravans and Camping covering but not limited to
  - break in camping times
  - inspections
  - fires
  - littering
  shall apply;
- breaches of the camping permit system will be actioned as a breach of Council’s By-law in accordance with the provisions of the Local Government Act and Expiation of Offences Act.

Seconded Cr Morrissey.

CARRIED.
OTHER BUSINESS:

Trail Bikes/Camping Issues – Piece 3 of DP31119, Murraylands Road, Morgan Hundred of Eba

Discussion ensued on problems associated with unregulated camping/trail bike use on the land.

133/1 Cr Myers moved that a plan and indicative costing for fencing the land in question be provided to the next meeting.
Seconded Cr Morrissey.

CARRIED.

Trail Bike Signage – Budget

133/2 Cr Morrissey moved that it be recommended to Council that consideration be given in the first budget review to the reinstatement of funds ($16,000) for trail bike signage.
Seconded Cr Myers.

CARRIED.

LATE CORRESPONDENCE:

133/3 Cr Myers moved that the late correspondence be received.
Seconded Mayor Mann.

CARRIED.

SA Country Fire Service – Cadell

Re fencing Cadell Wetlands

133/4 Cr Morrissey moved that the Cadell fencing project be completed as planned and the correspondence from the Cadell SA Country Fire Service be forwarded to the Mid Murray Bushfire Prevention Working Group.
Seconded Cr Myers.

CARRIED.

NEXT MEETING:

To be advised.
CLOSURE:

11.11 AM  The Chairperson declared the meeting closed.

..................................................
CHAIRPERSON

..................................................
DATE
A. Shell Hill Reserve Project – Eastern Hills & Murray Plains Catchment Group and Mid Murray LAP

Reporting Officer: Kelvin Goldstone

Aimee Linke has provided the attached update in relation to the Shell Hill project.

For information.
B. **Naming of Reserve – Section 868, Hundred of Younghusband**

*Reporting Officer: Kelvin Goldstone*

In accordance with a previous recommendation of the Reserves Management Work Group and subsequent resolution of Council, suggestions for the naming of the above reserve have been sought from the general public and the Younghusband Community Group.

One submission, from Cynthia Whitaker, has been received (copy attached) suggesting “Ken Gowling” or “Gowling” reserve. “Gowling” reserve was also a name suggested by Friends of Younghusband River Care Inc. in correspondence dated 26 August 2008 (copy attached).

**Recommendation:**

Moved ______________________ Seconded _____________________

that it be recommended to Council that subject to the consent of Mr K Gowling the reserve at Section 868, Hundred of Younghusband be named “Gowling Reserve”.
C. **Bolto Reserve Camping Permit System**

*Reporting Officer:* Kelvin Goldstone

Attached is a copy of the report tabled at the May 2010 meeting.

Members would recall discussion on the report including compliance/resource issues associated with a casually monitored honour system versus a fully regulated and policed system.

Council’s Manager – Regulatory Services, Rocky Warren and Mannum Works Supervisor, Andrew Strauss will be in attendance.

Additional information will be provided at the meeting to assist in a recommendation to Council.
Correspondence - Eastern Hills & Murray Plains Catchment Group Inc.

Reporting Officer: Kelvin Goldstone

Re: Naming of reserve, corner Wachtel and Fischer Roads, Apamurra.

A copy of the correspondence is attached.

Kelvin Goldstone,
DIRECTOR, DEVELOPMENT & ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES